
square peg

psychology

professor tasmin ford
university of cambridge

professor lucy bowes
university of oxfrod

dr polly waite
university of oxford

professor cathy creswell
university of oxford

education

professor frank coffield
ex-UCL IOE

professor harry daniels
university of oxford

law

rona epstein
university of coventry

polly sweeney
rook irwin sweeney

sarah  hannett
matrix chambers

policy

jo hutchinson
education policy institute

david laws
education policy institute

simone vibert
children commissioner's office

judy ellerby
national education union

katie finning
PhD student

tom varley
skills builder partnership

barney angliss

peter kyle
MP

emma hardy
MP

technology

ritam ghandi
studio graphene

harriet gridley
no isolation

george howe
no isolation

sarah dove
phoenix education

cath kitchen
hospital school

andre tomlin
beyond the room

dr neil harrison
rees centre, university of oxford judy sebba

dr louise gazeley
university of sussex

dr perpetua kirby
university of sussex

NFP organisations & charities

INSA

dr david heyne
leiden university, NL

glenn melvin
deakin university, australia

dr carolyn gentle-genitty
louisiana university

jane harris
national autistic society

nick harrop
head of media
young minds

joe white
#SENExchange

jarlath o'brien
independent thinking

martin illingworth
sheffield hallam university

liam hackett
ditch the label

adele tobias
BHCC educational psychologist

mo bham
BHCC lead educational psychologist

professor chris williams
universiy of glasgow

julia badger
PhD sudent

hilde hermes
de berkenschutse educaion centre, NL

media

warwick mansell
education uncovered

jeanette long
BBC news editor, education

julie henry
freelance journalist

charlie phillips
head of video, the guardian

jessie hewitson
the times

sian griffiths
freelance journalis

sir normal lamb

professor martin knapp
london school of economics

sharron chapple
assisant ombudsman

luc mathias
phobie scolaire (French school phobics association)

ed vainker
reach academy, feltham

shaun brown
the difference

ros gowers
amaze

rachel travers
CEO, amaze

fiona england
PACC, brighton

diana boyd
PACC, brighton

charlotte watson
senior manager for schools development
young minds (took over from Joanna Watson) 

business

steve bartlet
social chain

nick shackleon-jones
deloitte

sociology

dr simon edwards
university of porsmouh

anna dadswell
research fellow, aru

dr niamh o'brien
senior research fellow, aru

elly chapple
candoella/flip the narraive

jules white
principal, tanbridge house

ashley harrold
principal
blatchington mill

alessandro capozzi
asst principal
blatchington mill 

ollie glick
CYPMHC

margaret doyle
university of essex

niamh sweeney
neu regional rep (doncaster)

emma parker
neu regional rep

amy hunt
neu (pause ofsted)

sophie christophy
phoenix education

ian gilbert
independent thinking

dave whitaker
well spring academy trust

dave harris
stone soup AP

kit messenger
changing chances/genius within 

jay lockwood
logic studio school

matthew fell
CIB

andy sprake
XP Trust

peter hyman
school21

hayley peacock
atelier21

essie north, CEO
big change

kit messenger
changing chances

dr pooky knightsmith

Andrew 'Bernie'  Bernard
Director, Innovative Enterprise

aliyah york
The Pupil Power

aggie ohman

prof ken reid victoria franklin ian norman-bruce

lucy mcmann
sense learning 

sophie amos
sense learning

alice tawell
Excluded Lives project

steve broach
39 essex chambers

kate metcalf
social work england

tim milner
auseras

health

Professor Kaz Stuart
Professor of Social and Health Inequalities, university of cumbria

leo zullo
CEO Safe in Our World

gina mccabe
Places Schools Trust

mara violato
Nuffield Department of Population Health
University of Oxford

matt western
MP

anne heavey
national director, Whole School SEND (NASEN)

prof des hewitt
university of warwick

Roxane Caplan
Ops Director for YM helpline

Sue Jones
Global Deputy CEO

adele bates
consultant (behaviour)

Laura Kerby
Positive Autism Suport & Training

Jodie
Autism With Love

prof sally elton-challcraft

dr sue wilbraham
psychology, university of cumbria

alice wilcock
the Centre for Social Justice

gemma abbott
The Good Law Project 

stephanie davies
Laughology

Dustin Hutchinson
NCB

chris Rees
NCB, Special Education Consortium

emma mander
Great Minds Together, The ` Resolution Service

Meg Walls
GMT, TRS

Neala Hickey
Centre for Crime & Justice Studies

Tammy McGloughlin
Centre for CJS

professor tamsin newlove-delgado
university of exeter & Children and Young People’s Me
ntal Health Research Collaboration (ChYMe)

dr vedad hulisic
senior lecturer in gaming design, University of Bournemouth

dr wayne holmes
NASEN & Open School

amelie thompson
whole school SEND

Tania Tirraoro
Special Needs Jungle

neil broadhead
Co-founder Safe in Our World

prof rose luckin
Professor of Learner Centred Desi
gn at UCL Knowledge Lab and Dir
ector of Educate

arthur fisher
Educate


